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Investigation on Decomposition of Organic Matter with Non-thermal Plasma  
Generated by Pulsed Discharge in Bubbles 
ABSTRACT: In this thesis, the decomposition effect of organic matters in water with non-thermal 
plasma was discussed. With the development of industrialization, the water pollution generated by 
organic pollutions is getting worse.  Especially, the POPs (persistent organic pollutants) could cause 
very damage to natural environment and human health. The present water treatment method such as 
activated sludge is unable to treat such organic pollution. Plasma has very high chemical activity to 
generate strong oxidizing substances such as OH radical whose oxidation potential is high enough to 
decompose almost all organic pollutants including POPs. Therefore plasma is a good way to treat POPs 
as a developing technology. 
 In many states of plasma, non-thermal plasma has relatively high applicability due to its low 
temperature and high-energy electron. A self-made nanosecond pulsed supply was used to generate 
non-thermal plasma in bubbles. Meantime the combination of nanosecond pulsed power supply and 
bubbles achieved a very high electrical efficiency of decomposition of acetic acid which was used as 
substitution of POPs in experiment. Further the process of OH radical generation and the 
transformation relation between OH radical and hydrogen peroxide was elucidated by 0-dimensional 
calculation and experiments.  
 Four methods were proposed for improving the efficiency of bubble-plasma water treatment system 
to enhance its practicability. First, a gas circulation system was established to reduce the consumption of 
rare gas and achieved the same effect of organic matter decomposition. Theoretically, the consumption of 
discharge gas could be ignored and it was considered that the electricity consumption was the only 
operation cost in plasma water treatment system. 
 SPG (Shirasu Porous Glass) membrane was used as bubble generating structure to produce more 
and smaller bubbles and a part of discharge reactor. Fine bubble group generated by SPG membrane 
greatly expand the interface of gas and water and increased the contact area between plasma and water. 
Under such conditions more OH radical was generated to decomposition reaction of acetic acid. 
Furthermore, wire electrode and tubular SPG membrane formed a wire-cylinder discharge model 
instead of original direct bubble discharge model. In this new model, the neutral metastable Ar 
generated in the interior of tubular SPG membrane was used to generate OH radical in bubbles on the 
outer surface of tubular SPG membrane. This change could eliminate the negative effect of high 
conductivity and stable decomposition efficiency was achieved under the condition of high conductivity. 
Comparing with the initial discharge reactor the electrical efficiency of SPG reactor achieved 
1.2gTOC/kWh which was about 0.5 times higher than initial one. 
 Mist has the largest surface area in various states of water. The mist generated by ultrasonic was 
introduced into the discharge bubbles and played a positive role on the generation of OH radical. Mist 
increased the concentration of discharge region on the surface of bubble. Meanwhile the discharge area 
was also increased by using the surface of mist. Therefore the generation of hydrogen peroxide increased 
60% and the decomposition amount of TOC (Total Organic Carbon) increased 40%. The difference of both 
growth showed the discharge not only happened on the surface of bubble but also inside the bubble. The 
change of discharge path could not be observed because of three dimensions structure of discharge 
bubble. It can be sure that the mist discharge happened far away from the surface of bubble also 
happened to generate oxidation peroxide. That was the reason why the growth rate of oxidation peroxide 
was higher than that of TOC decomposition amount. The energy efficiency of TOC decomposition 
achieved to 1.1gTOC/kWh which was about 0.4 times higher than initial one. 
 There are only about 10% of OH radical could attend the decomposition of acetic acid in the water 
and about 20% of it become oxidation peroxide and the rest become water. The oxidation potential of 
hydrogen peroxide was not high enough to decompose POPs. There was a lot of residual hydrogen 
peroxide in the treated solution. A small amount of iron salt (FeSO4) was added to the organic solution 
which was treated by plasma water treatment system and enhanced on the decomposition of acetic acid 
duo to Fenton reaction. Meantime, iron salt played a higher role in plasma system than pure chemical 
reaction. It was proved that the plasma could convert Fe3+ to Fe2+ which could react with oxidation 
peroxide through experiments. This method used the production of OH radical to generate OH radical 
again to indirectly improve the utilization ratio of OH radical generated by plasma. 
 During the process of plasma discharge, there are other energy consumptions except active species, 
such as UV, electric field. TiO2 could be activated by UV to generate OH radical as known. The 
decomposition amount of TOC increased after adding a little of TiO2 to solution as expected. The growth 
rate of oxidation peroxide production and decomposition of TOC was 50%. However the increment of 
oxidation peroxide was much higher than that using UV light which had higher power than plasma 
system. It was considered that the metastable Ar, electron and strong electric field also could activate the 
TiO2 except UV because the energy of metastable Ar and a part of electron was higher than excitation 
energy (3.2eV) of TiO2 and the electric field was high enough to generated hole in TiO2. Furthermore, the 
FeSO4 and TiO2 were added to acetic acid solution together and the highest decomposition efficiency 
(1.8gTOC/kWh) was derived. It was found that the catalyst TiO2 and FeSO4 did not influence each other 
through comparing the decomposition amount of TOC because there two catalysts worked in different 
position of plasma reaction. The phenomenon that TiO2 and iron ion played greater role in plasma 
system than pure chemical reaction was called synergistic effect. 
 The enlargement of plasma water treatment was discussed. One hole (or bubble) or one SPG tube 
was considered one discharge unit, the treatment capacity would proportionally increase with the 
growth of discharge unit with stable pulsed power supply and plenty of gas flow rate. Therefore the 
structure of bubble discharge has potential of enlargement and is an excellent substitute technology or 
complementary technology for the present water treatment system.   
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ᆅ⌫の⾲㠃の 71% ࡣỈ࡛そࢃࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࡇとࡀ▱ࡽࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࠋỈの⥲㔞 (13










1% ᮍ‶࡛࠶ࡿࠋࡑのῐỈの࠺ࡕࠊ68.9% ࡣịἙࡸỌஂ෾ᅵ࡛࠶ࡾࠊ30.8% ࡣ
ᆅୗỈ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ生άࡸ⏘業࡟฼用ྍ⬟࡞ᕝࡸ†࡟ᏑᅾࡍࡿῐỈࡣỈの⥲㔞の











᥀㔞のቑຍ࡞࡝࡛ 2014 ᖺ࡟ࡣ୰ᅜ᭱大のῐỈ†㒳㝧†のỈ㠃㠃✚ (஝Ꮨ) ࡣ













































物㉁ (Persistant Organic Pollutions: POPs) ࡣ㞴分解性と生物⃰⦰性ࢆᣢࡘの
࡛ࠊே㛫ࡶྵࡵࡓከࡃの生物࡟大ࡁ࡞༴ᐖࢆࡶࡓࡽࡍࠋṧ␃性有機ởᰁ物の
ῶᑡࢆ目ⓗとࡋࡓᣦᐃ物㉁の〇㐀࣭౑用の⚗Ṇࡲࡓࡣไ㝈ࢆࡍࡿスࢺࢵク࣍
ル࣒᮲⣙ࡀୡ⏺のྛᅜ࡛⥾結ࡉࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࠋᅗ 1.1 ࡟♧ࡋࡓ DDT とࢲ࢖࢜࢟ࢩ







ࡇ࡞࠿ࡗࡓࡓࡵࠊ⌧ᅾの⎔ቃୗ࡟ࡣ POPs ࡀᗈࡃᏑᅾࡍࡿࠋሗ࿌ [8] ࡟ࡼࡿと















Cl2 +H2O  ! HCl +HClO (1.1)





























C-C 結ྜࡣࠊPOPs ࡟ᗈࡃᏑᅾࡍࡿࠋࡑのࡓࡵ POPs の分解࡟ᑐࡋ࡚ OH ラࢪ
࢝ルࡣ大ࡁ࡞ᙺ๭ࢆᯝࡓࡍ୍ࠋ ⯡ⓗ࡟ POPs ࡣẘ性ࢆᣢࡗ࡚࠸ࡿの࡛ࠊᮏ実㦂
࡛ࡣ C-C 結ྜࢆᣢࡘ酢酸ࢆ POPs の௦᭰物とࡋ࡚฼用ࡍࡿࠋOH ラࢪ࢝ルの
స用࡟ࡼࡗ࡚ࠊPOPs ࡲࡓࡣ酢酸ࡣ᭱⤊ⓗ࡟↓機の஧酸化Ⅳ⣲ (CO2) ࡟ኚ化
6
ࡍࡿ [13]ࠋ஧酸化Ⅳ⣲ࡣ気యとࡋ࡚放ฟࡉࢀࡿࡓࡵࠊỈ୰の඲有機Ⅳ⣲ (Total
Organic Carbon: TOC) のኚ化࡛Ỉ୰の有機物の分解ຠᯝࢆホ౯ࡍࡿࠋᮏ研究
࡛用࠸ࡽࢀࡿ酢酸⁐ᾮの⃰ᗘࡣ 25mg/L ࡛ࠊ඲有機Ⅳ⣲⃰ᗘࡣ 10mgTOC/L ࡛
࠶ࡿࠋࡇの酢酸⁐ᾮの pH ࡣ⣙ 3.7 ࡛ࠊᑟ電⋡ࡣ 60S/cm ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ
POPs+OH  !   ୰㛫生ᡂ物


































































































ඛ⾜研究 [20] ࡟ࡼࡿとࠊ大気ᅽの᮲௳ୗ࡛ྠࡌ電Ꮚᐦᗘ (2:8 1012cm 3) ࢆᚓ



















































ᅗ 2.7: Ỉ㠃パルス放電方式 [24]








ࣥࢹࣥࢧ C=500pF, ࢖ࣥࢲクタ L=8.0H の್࡟タᐃࡋ࡚࠸ࡿࠋスパ࣮クࢠ
ࣕࢵプス࢖ࢵࢳ࡟ࡼࡾ放電࿘Ἴᩘࢆไᚚࡋࡓࠋᅗ 2.10 ࡟パルスᅇ㊰の電ὶ࣭
電ᅽἼᙧࢆ♧ࡍࠋࢠࣕࢵプス࢖ࢵࢳࡀ࢜ࣥࡉࢀࡓ᫬ࠊ࿘ᮇࡀ⣙ 400ns の LC
᣺ື電ὶࡀ発生ࡍࡿࠋࡇの᫬ࠊSOS(semiconductor opening switch) ࢲ࢖࣮࢜ࢻ
(VMI-K100UF 3 ಶ┤ิ࡟᥋⥆) ࡟㏫電ᅽࡀ࠿࠿ࡾࠊᛴ⃭࡞電ὶ㐽᩿ࡀ生ࡌࡿ




















ᅗ 2.11: SOS ࢲ࢖࣮࢜ࢻのືసཎ理
a. 㡰方ྥᑟ㏻≧ែࠉ b. ᑡᩘ࢟ࣕリアの෌結ྜࡲ࡛の▷᫬㛫の㏫方ྥᑟ㏻≧
ែࠉ c. ㏫方ྥ㐽᩿≧ែ
ᅗ 2.12: ☢気ᅽ⦰ᅇ㊰ [27]















































ࡗࡓ [22]ࠋ式 (2.1)-式 (2.9)[29] ࡣ❅⣲と酸⣲ࢆ用࠸ࡓ᫬の化学反応ࢆ♧ࡍࠋ❅
⣲ࢆ用࠸ࡓሙྜ࡟ࠊບ㉳❅⣲ N2 ࡣ OH の生ᡂ (式 2.5) ࡟ᑐࡋ࡚㔜せ࡞ᙺ๭
ࢆᯝࡓࡍࡀࠊྠ᫬࡟生ᡂࡉࢀࡓ NO ࡣᐜ᫆࡟ OH ラࢪ࢝ルと反応ࡋ࡚ள◪酸
と◪酸ࢆ๪生ᡂ物とࡋ࡚生ᡂࡍࡿࠋࡇࢀࡣ有機物分解࡟ᐤ୚ࡍࡿ OH ラࢪ࢝
ルの㔞ࢆῶᑡࡉࡏࡿࠋ











࠸ࠋᅗ 2.18 ࡟♧ࡍࡼ࠺࡟ TOC 分解ຠᯝࢆ計 ࡍࡿとࠊྠࡌ༳ຍ電ᅽ (-20kV)
の᮲௳࡛ࠊアルࢦࣥࢆ用࠸ࡓ酢酸分解࢚ࢿルࢠ࣮ຠ⋡ (0.78gTOC/kWh) ࡣ❅⣲




e  +N2 ! N 2 (2.1)
e  +N2 ! N2 (2.2)
e  +N2 ! N+2 + 2e  (2.3)
e  +N2 ! 2N + e  (2.4)
N2 +H2O ! OH +H +N2 (2.5)
N2 +O ! NO +N (2.6)
N +OH ! NO +H (2.7)
O +NO +N2 ! NO2 +N2 (2.8)
OH +NO +N2 ! HNO2 +N2 (2.9)
e  +O2 ! O 2 (2.10)
e  +O2 ! O(1D) +O + e  (2.11)
O(1D) +H2O ! 2OH (2.12)
O +OH ! O2 +H (2.13)
H +OH ! H2O (2.14)
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ᅗ 2.18: 酢酸分解の࢞ス✀౫Ꮡ性





࠿ࡽ気ᾮ⏺㠃࡟電ሙの໙㓄ࡀ発生ࡍࡿࠋᅗ 2.20 ࡟ᾮయẚㄏ電⋡ "liquid/"0 ࢆ࢞
スのẚㄏ電⋡ "gas/"0 = 1 ࡟タᐃࡋࡓとࡁの㟼電ሙ分ᕸと୍⯡ⓗのỈのẚㄏ電
⋡ "water/"0 = 80 ࡟タᐃࡋࡓ᫬の㟼電ሙ分ᕸࢆ♧ࡍࠋẚ㍑とࡋ࡚ࠊᾮయࡀỈの


























OH ラࢪ࢝ルの生ᡂ㔞ࢆ ᐃࡍࡿࡇとࡀ㔜せ࡛࠶ࡿ୍ࠋ ⯡ⓗ࡟ OH ラࢪ࢝ルの
┤᥋ ᐃ方ἲࡣ࣮ࣞࢨ࣮ㄏ㉳⺯ගἲ (Laser Induce Fluorescence:LIF) と化学プ
࣮ࣟࣈἲ (ࢸࣞࣇタル酸 (Terephthalic Acid): TA) ࡀ࠶ࡿࠋᅗ 2.23 ࡟♧ࡍࡼ࠺
࡞ LIF ἲࡣ࣮ࣞࢨ࣮ࢆ฼用ࡋࠊᇶᗏ≧ែの OH ラࢪ࢝ルࢆບ㉳ࡋࠊບ㉳≧ែ
の OH ラࢪ࢝ルのῶ⾶࡟ࡼࡗ࡚生ᡂࡉࢀࡓ発ගࢆ ᐃࡋ࡚ࠊOH ラࢪ࢝ルの
ᐦᗘࡀᚓࡽࢀࡿࠋࡇの ᐃἲ࡛ࡣࠊග㊰ࡀ㐽᩿ࡉࢀ࡞࠸ࡇとࡀᚲせと࡞ࡿࠋᮏ
研究のฎ理ᑐ㇟ࡣỈ࡛ࠊ放電ࡀ気泡内࡛生ࡌࡿの࡛ࠊLIF ἲࡣ฼用࡛ࡁ࡞࠸ࠋ
ᅗ 2.23: ࣮ࣞࢨ࣮ㄏ㉳⺯ගἲ࡟ࡼࡿ OH ラࢪ࢝ル ᐃ [36]
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ᅗ 2.24 の化学プ࣮ࣟࣈἲ࡛ࡣ฼用ࡉࢀࡿ TA の⁐解ᗘ (17mg/L) ࡀ㠀ᖖ࡟
ᑠࡉ࠸ࠋTA の⁐解性ࢆቑຍࡉࡏࡿࡓࡵ࡟ࠊ⁐ᾮの pH ࢆ㧗ࡵࡿࡇとࡀᚲせ࡛
࠶ࡿࠋ㏻ᖖ NaOH ࢆ用࠸࡚⁐ᾮの pH ࢆ 10 ௨ୖ࡟タᐃࡍࡿࠋࡇの᫬の TA の
⁐解ᗘࡀ 300mg/L ࡛ࠊ⁐ᾮのᑟ電⋡ࡀ 400S/cm ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ๓⠇࡛の᳨ウ࡟ࡼ
ࡗ࡚プラズマの生ᡂ⋡ࡣࠊ㧗ᑟ電⋡の⁐ᾮ୰࡛ࡣᝏ化ࡍࡿࡇとࡀࢃ࠿ࡗࡓࠋྠ





  ! HO 2 +O2 (2.15)
e  +HO 2 ! O 3 +HO2 (2.16)
O 3 +H
+ ! HO3 (2.17)
HO3 ! OH +O2 (2.18)
O 3 +H2O ! OH +O2 +OH  (2.19)




 O 3 +O2 (2.21)




物とࡋ࡚⁐ᾮ࡟Ꮡᅾࡍࡿࠋ式 (2.22) ࡟ࡼࡗ࡚過酸化Ỉ⣲ࡣ࡯とࢇ࡝ OH ラࢪ
࢝ルの結ྜ࡟ࡼࡗ࡚生ᡂࡉࢀࡿࡇとࡀࢃ࠿ࡗࡓࠋࡇのࡇと࠿ࡽ⁐ᾮ୰の過酸
化Ỉ⣲生ᡂ㔞࡟ࡼࡗ࡚ OH ラࢪ࢝ルの生ᡂࢆホ౯ࡍࡿࡇとࡀ࡛ࡁࡿࠋ分ගჾ
(StellerNet Inc. Epp200C-25m Slit UV-VIS Spectrometer) ࢆ用࠸ࡓ྾ගගᗘ
ἲ࡟ࡼࡾ⁐ᾮ୰の過酸化Ỉ⣲㔞の ᐃࢆ⾜ࡗࡓࠋ྾ගගᗘἲのᰯṇࢆ⾜࠺ࡓ










(Total organic carbon, abbreviation: TOC) ࢆ ᐃࡋ࡚ࠊ有機物の分解ຠᯝࢆホ
౯ࡋࡓࠋ
ᮏ研究の TOC  ᐃࡣᮾ໭大学ᕤ学研究⛉計 分ᯒ⌜の඲有機Ⅳ⣲計 (ᓥ
ὠ〇సᡤࠉ TOC-L) ࢆ฼用ࡋࡓࠋTOC の ᐃᡭ㡰 [39] ࢆ௨ୗ࡟ㄝ᫂ࡍࡿࠋ
1⃝ 有機物⁐ᾮࢧࣥプルࢆ᥇ྲྀࡍࡿࠋᮏ研究࡛ࡣ酢酸⁐ᾮࢆ฼用ࡋࡓࠋึᮇの

























ᅗ 3.2 ࡟♧ࡍࡼ࠺࡟ࠊࣇ࢕ࢵク (Fick) のἲ๎࡟ࡼࡿ஧┦ᣑᩓ方程式 [40] ࢆ
考࠼ࡿࠋ





ࡇࡇ࡛ࠊn0 : ⏺㠃の‵ᗘ (100%)ࠊD : ᣑᩓಀᩘ (⣙ 0.2cm2s 1)[41]ࠊx : ㊥
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㞳ࠊt : ᫬㛫࡛࠶ࡿࠋ気泡生ᡂのᮇ㛫 (30ms) ࡛ࡣỈ⵨気のᣑᩓ㊥㞳ࡣ⣙ 2.8mm
࡛࠶ࡿࠋ放電࡟ࡼࡗ࡚生ᡂࡉࢀࡓ OH ラࢪ࢝ルのᣑᩓ㊥㞳 (14mࠊD :(⣙
0.25cm2s 1)[42], 生Ꮡ᫬㛫 t ⣙ 10 4s[43]) ࡣỈ⵨気のᣑᩓ㊥㞳ࡼࡾ▷ࡃࠊOH ラ
ࢪ࢝ル生ᡂ࣭ᾘ⁛࡟㛵ࡋ࡚ࡣࠊ放電⎔ቃの‵ᗘࡣ㏆ఝⓗ࡟ᐊ ≧ែの㣬࿴‵
ᗘ (┦ᑐ‵ᗘ 100%) と考࠼ࡽࢀࡿࠋ大気ᅽ (0.1MPa) とᐊ  (300K) の᮲௳࡛ࠊ
ࡇの᫬の⢏Ꮚᩘᐦᗘࡣ Ar (98% 2:4  1025m 3) とỈ (2% 4:9  1023m 3) ࡛








ࡓ㸪電Ꮚ生ᡂとᾘ⁛反応 (式 (3.3)ࠊ(3.4)-(3.6)ࠊ(3.9)) ࢆ考࠼࡚ࠊ電Ꮚの生ᡂ
⋡ ([e][Ar]k3 + [e][H2O]k9￿[M ] ࡣ⢏Ꮚᐦᗘࠊk ࡣ反応ಀᩘ࡛࠶ࡿ) ࡀ電Ꮚᾘ⁛⋡
([e][H2O](k4 + k5 + k6)) ࡼࡾ㧗࠸᫬࡟⮬⥆放電ࡀ発生ࡍࡿ [44]ࠋᅗ 3.3 の結ᯝ
࡟ࡼࡾࠊアルࢦࣥの⮬⥆放電の᥮算ᙉᗘ (電ሙᙉᗘと⢏Ꮚᐦᗘのẚ E/N) の㜈
್ࡣ⣙ 100Td( 1Td=1 10 17V cm2) ࡛࠶ࡿࠋプラズマスࢺリ࣮マඛ➃の電ሙ
ᙉᗘࡣ㠀ᖖ࡟㧗࠸ࡀࠊプラズマ反応ࢆ㉳ࡇࡍ発生㒊の電ሙᙉᗘࡣスࢺリ࣮マ
ඛ➃㒊ࡼࡾࡶᙅ࠸ [37]ࠋᮏ研究࡛ࡣ計算用の᥮算電⏺ᙉᗘࡣ 100Td-200Td の
㛫࡟タᐃࡍࡿࠋ






ࡃࢯࣇࢺ࢙࢘ア࡛࠶ࡿࠋࣇラࣥスの LAPLACE 研究ᡤの Gerjan Hagelaar ࡟ࡼࡗ࡚㛤発ࡉࢀ
ࡓࠋ
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e  + Ar  ! Ar + e  (3.1)
e  + Ar  ! Ar + e  (3.2)
e  + Ar  ! Ar+ + 2e  (3.3)
e  +H2O  ! H2 +O  (3.4)
e  +H2O  ! OH +H  (3.5)
e  +H2O  ! OH  +H (3.6)
e  +H2O  ! OH +H + e  (3.7)
e  +H2O  ! O +H2 + e  (3.8)
e  +H2O  ! H2O+ + 2e  (3.9)
௨ୖの電Ꮚ⾪✺反応࡟ࡼࡗ࡚㧗࠸ᐦᗘの電Ꮚと OH ラࢪ࢝ルࠊHࠊO ➼ࢆྵ
ࡴά性✀ࡀ生ᡂࡉࢀࡿࠋ
ࡇࡇ࡛電Ꮚ⾪✺反応の反応ಀᩘの୍⯡ⓗ࡞ᙧ式ࡣ k = A  (Te)B 





ࡉࡽ࡟プラズマ࡟ࡼࡗ࡚生ᡂࡉࢀࡓά性✀の┦஫反応 (式 (3.10)-(3.35)) ࡶ
ྠ᫬࡟発生ࡍࡿࠋࡇࢀࡽࡣ୍⯡ⓗ࡞᪤▱の化学反応࡛࠶ࡿࠋά性✀ࡣᚎࠎ࡟
Ᏻᐃ࡞生ᡂ物ࢆ生ᡂࡍࡿࠋࡇࢀࡽの୰性⢏Ꮚ反応࡛ࡣ, ບ㉳アルࢦࣥとỈの⾪





Ar +H2O  ! OH +O + Ar k = 4:8 10 16m3s 1 (3.10)
OH +OH  ! H2O2 k = 2:60 10 17m3s 1 (3.11)
OH +H  ! H2O k = 2:10 10 16m3s 1 (3.12)
OH +O  ! O2 +H k = 2:92 10 17m3s 1 (3.13)
OH +OH  ! H2O +O k = 1:84 10 18m3s 1 (3.14)
OH +HO2  ! H2O +O2 k = 1:10 10 16m3s 1 (3.15)
OH +H2  ! H2O +H k = 7:01 10 21m3s 1 (3.16)
OH +H2O2  ! H2O +HO2 k = 2:6 10 17m3s 1 (3.17)
OH +H  ! H2 +O k = 1:04 10 22m3s 1 (3.18)
OH +H  ! H2 +O k = 1:04 10 22m3s 1 (3.19)
O +H2O  ! 2OH k = 5:97 10 30m3s 1 (3.20)
O +H2O2  ! HO2 +OH k = 1:78 10 21m3s 1 (3.21)
O +HO2  ! O2 +OH k = 5:67 10 17m3s 1 (3.22)
O +H2  ! H +OH k = 9:16 10 24m3s 1 (3.23)
H +H2O  ! H2 +OH k = 5:79 10 32m3s 1 (3.24)
H +HO2  ! H2 +O2 k = 6:67 10 18m3s 1 (3.25)
H +HO2  ! 2OH k = 6:48 10 17m3s 1 (3.26)
H +HO2  ! H2O +O k = 2:79 10 18m3s 1 (3.27)
H +H2O2  ! H2 +HO2 k = 1:30 10 22m3s 1 (3.28)
H +H2O2  ! OH +H2O k = 5:09 10 22m3s 1 (3.29)
H +H2O2  ! OH +H2O k = 5:09 10 22m3s 1 (3.30)
H +O2  ! OH +O k = 1:87 10 28m3s 1 (3.31)
H2 +HO2  ! H2O2 +H k = 5:27 10 36m3s 1 (3.32)
O2 +H2O2  ! 2HO2 k = 1:13 10 45m3s 1 (3.33)
HO2 +H2O  ! H2O2 +OH k = 6:41 10 34m3s 1 (3.34)
HO2 +HO2  ! H2O2 +O2 k = 8:05 10 17m3s 1 (3.35)
୰性⢏Ꮚ反応の反応ಀᩘの୍⯡ⓗ࡞ᙧ式ࡣ電Ꮚ⾪✺とྠᵝ࡟ k = A 
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(Tg/300)
B  exp( C/Tg) ࡛࠶ࡿࠋࡓࡔࡋ反応ಀᩘの್ࡣ 300K の᫬の反応ಀᩘ
࡛࠶ࡿࠋྛ反応ಀᩘࡣࢹ࣮タ࣮࣋ス NIST(National Institute of Standards and
Technology ) ࢆ用࠸࡚計算ࢆ⾜ࡗ࡚࠸ࡿࠋ୍⯡ⓗ࡟㠀⇕プラズマ࡟㛵ࡍࡿ反応
࡛ࡣ ᗘ Tg ࢆ 300K ࡟タᐃࡋ࡚࠸ࡿࠋ
௨ୖのプラズマ反応࡟ࡘ࠸࡚放電過程のᴫ␎ࢆࡲとࡵࡿࠋᅗ 3.4 ࡟♧ࡍࡼ
࠺࡟ࠊ放電๓࡟ Ar ཎᏊ (2:4 1025m 3) とỈ分Ꮚ (4:9 1023m 3) とᴟᑡ㔞の











OH ラࢪ࢝ル࡟㛵ࡍࡿ反応 (生ᡂ反応とᾘ⁛反応) ࢆ考࠼ࠊ୧方の反応⋡ࢆ






dt = f[e][H2O]k1 + [Ar][H2O]k2 +    ￿
 [OH][O]kx   [OH][H2O]ky    gdt (3.36)
ᅗ 3.5 ࡟᥮算電⏺ࡀ 150Td ᫬の放電୰の OH ラࢪ࢝ルᐦᗘの᫬㛫ኚ化ࢆ♧





ࡍࡿࠋࡇの過程࡛ࡣࠊOH ラࢪ࢝ルのᐦᗘのࣆ࣮ク್ࡣ 5.441022m 3 ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ
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ᅗ 3.7: OH と過酸化Ỉ⣲ᐦᗘኚ化のẚ㍑
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3.4 放電᮲௳の OH ラࢪ࢝ル生ᡂ࡬のᙳ㡪
௨ୖの計算࡟࠾࠸࡚ࠊプラズマ反応࡟࠾ࡅࡿኚືパラ࣓࣮タࡣ᥮算電
⏺ᙉᗘ E/Nࠊ放電᫬㛫 Tࠊ⎔ቃ ᗘ Tg ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ電ሙᙉᗘと放電᫬㛫ࡣ電
Ꮚ⾪✺反応の発生程ᗘࢆỴᐃࡍࡿࠋᅗ 3.8 ࡟ 150Td-6ns, 150Td-4ns, 200Td-
4ns(電㞳ᗘ 0.1% ࡲ࡛) のྛ放電᮲௳࡛の OH ラࢪ࢝ルと過酸化Ỉ⣲ᐦᗘの
᫬㛫ኚ化の結ᯝࢆ♧ࡋࡓࠋᅗ 3.7 の 150Td-8ns の結ᯝとẚ࡭࡚ࠊ150Td-6ns,





Ꮚᐦᗘ 4.571011m 3) の᮲௳࡛ࡣ電Ꮚᐦᗘࡀప࠸の࡛ࠊOH ラࢪ࢝ルᐦᗘࡀ᫂












ࡇ࡛ࠊ࢞ス ᗘࢆ 300K-500K の⠊ᅖ࡟ㄪᩚࡋࠊOH ラࢪ࢝ルと過酸化Ỉ⣲の
⃰ᗘኚ化の計算ࢆ⾜ࡗࡓࠋ300-500K の ᗘ᮲௳࡟࠾ࡅࡿ結ᯝࢆᅗ 3.9 ࡟♧ࡋ
ࡓࠋࡇࢀࡽの␗࡞ࡿ ᗘ᮲௳ୗ࡛ࡶ࡯ࡰྠࡌ OH ラࢪ࢝ルࢆ生ᡂࡍࡿࡀࠊ᭱
⤊ⓗ࡟生ᡂࡉࢀࡓ過酸化Ỉ⣲の⃰ᗘࡣ 8% 程ᗘのᕪࡀ࠶ࡗࡓࠋ
ᅗ 3.9: 放電⎔ቃ ᗘのኚ化࡟ࡼࡿ OH ラࢪ࢝ルと過酸化Ỉ⣲生ᡂᐦᗘの᫬㛫
ኚ化
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OH ラࢪ࢝ル生ᡂ࡟᪊࠸࡚ࡣࠊ電Ꮚ⾪✺反応 (式 (3.5), (3.7)) ࡲࡓࡣບ㉳ア




反応 (式 (3.12), (3.13), (3.14), (3.15)) ࡟ᙳ㡪ࡋࠊ᭱⤊ⓗ࡞過酸化Ỉ⣲生ᡂ㔞ࡀ
ኚ化ࡋࡓと考࠼ࡽࢀࡿࠋ
 ᗘୖ᪼࡟ࡘࢀ࡚㣬࿴‵ᗘのኚ化ࡶ࠶ࡿࡀࠊᮏ計算࡟࠾࠸࡚ࡣࡇのኚ化





とࠊ放電᫬㛫 (౛ 150Td-8ns の᫬) ࡀ▷ࡃࠊࡇのᮇ㛫 (8ns) のỈ㠃࠿ࡽのỈ⵨









ᅗ 3.10 ࡣ OH ラࢪ࢝ルのᾘ⁛と過酸化Ỉ⣲の生ᡂ過程ࢆ♧ࡋࡓᅗ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ
ࡇのᅗ࠿ࡽࠊ放電ᚋ࡟過酸化Ỉ⣲のᐦᗘࡀᏳᐃࡍࡿࡲ࡛の㛫࡟ࡣࠊOH ラࢪ࢝
ルのᐦᗘῶᑡ࡟ࡘ࠸࡚㸲ࡘのẁ㝵 (ᅗ୰の A, B, C, D) ࡀ࠶ࡿࡇとࡀ分࠿ࡿࠋ
ᅗ 3.10: OH ᾘ⁛の㸲ࡘのẁ㝵
OH ラࢪ࢝ルと過酸化Ỉ⣲のኚ化⋡ (rtran1 =  d[OH]/d[H2O2]) のẚࢆ用࠸
࡚୧⪅の㌿化㛵ಀࢆ᳨ウࡍࡿࡓࡵ࡟ࠊ᥮算電ሙᙉᗘとパルスᖜࢆኚ࠼࡚⾜ࡗ
ࡓ計算の結ᯝࢆᅗ 3.11ࠊ ᗘࢆኚ࠼࡚⾜ࡗࡓ計算の結ᯝᅗ 3.12 ࡟♧ࡍࠋ᥮算
電⏺ᙉᗘと放電᫬㛫ࢆኚ࠼࡚ࡶࠊྛẁ㝵 AࠊBࠊCࠊD ࡛の OH ラࢪ࢝ルと過
酸化Ỉ⣲とのኚ化⋡のẚࡀ୍ᐃ࡛࠶ࡿࡇとࡀࢃ࠿ࡗࡓࠋྠᵝ࡟ࠊ反応⎔ቃ 
ᗘのኚ化࡟ᑐࡋ࡚ࡶྛẁ㝵のẚࡣ┦ᑐⓗ࡟୍ᐃ࡛࠶ࡗࡓࠋึᮇẁ㝵 (A) ࡛ࡣࠊ
OH ラࢪ࢝ルのᐦᗘࡀ㧗ࡃࠊ⣙ 33%(rtran1 =  d[OH]/d[H2O2]  6) の OH ラࢪ
࢝ルࡀ過酸化Ỉ⣲࡟࡞ࡿࠋᚋᮇẁ㝵 (D) ࡛ࡣࠊOH ラࢪ࢝ルのᐦᗘࡀపࡃࠊ⣙
11%(rtran1 =  d[OH]/d[H2O2]  18) の OH ラࢪ࢝ルࡀ過酸化Ỉ⣲࡟࡞ࡿࠋࡘ
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化㛵ಀࢆ᳨ウࡍࡿࠋᅗ 3.13 ࡣࠊྠࡌ᥮算電⏺ (150Td-8ns) の᮲௳ୗ࡛反応 
ᗘࢆኚ化ࡉࡏࡓሙྜのࣆ࣮ク್と᭱⤊್のᐦᗘẚࢆ計算ࡋࡓ結ᯝ࡛࠶ࡾࠊ反
応 ᗘの㐪࠸࡟ࡼࡿኚ化ࡣ 6% とᑠࡉ࠸ࡇとࡀ分࠿ࡿࠋᅗ 3.14 ࡣࠊ電ሙᙉᗘࠊ
放電᫬㛫のኚ化࡟ᑐࡍࡿ OH ラࢪ࢝ルと過酸化Ỉ⣲生ᡂᐦᗘのẚࢆ♧ࡍࡀࠊ





ᅗ 3.13: ␗࡞ࡿ放電⎔ቃ ᗘ࡟࠾ࡅࡿ [OH]peak/[H2O2]final
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ⓗ࡟↓機の஧酸化Ⅳ⣲ (CO2) ࡟ኚ化ࡍࡿࠋ୍方࡛ࠊOH ラࢪ࢝ルࡣỈ୰のᣑ
ᩓ㊥㞳 (⣙ 6nm[50]) ࡀ▷࠸の࡛ࠊࡇの反応ࢆ㉳ࡇࡍ㡿ᇦࡣ⊃࠸ࠋ
ᅗ 3.15: OH ラࢪ࢝ルの⛣ືと酢酸の反応過程
酢酸と OH ラࢪ࢝ルの反応過程 [51][52] ࡟ࡘ࠸࡚ࠊOH ラࢪ࢝ルࡣᐜ᫆࡟








CH3COOH +OH  ! CH2COOH +H2O (3.37)
CH3COOH +OH  ! CH3COO +H2O (3.38)
CH3COO  ! ￿CH3 + CO2 (3.39)





反応 (式 (3.41)-(3.44))[53] ࢆ考࠼ࡿとࠊOH ラࢪ࢝ルのᾘ⁛反応 (酢酸分解࡟
ᐤ୚ࡋ࡞࠸㒊分, 式 (3.42)-(3.44)) の反応ಀᩘࡣ酢酸分解反応 (式 (3.41)) の反
応ಀᩘࡼࡾ㧗࠸ࠋࡑのࡓࡵࠊࡇの過酸化Ỉ⣲のῶᑡࡣ OH ラࢪ࢝ルの୍㒊ࡀ
酢酸の分解反応࡟ᐤ୚ࡋࡓࡓࡵと考࠼ࡽࢀࡿࠋ↓次ඖ計算࡟ࡼࡿと⣙ 30% の
OH ラࢪ࢝ルࡀ過酸化Ỉ⣲࡟ኚ化ࡍࡿの࡛ࠊᴫ算࡛඲生ᡂ㔞の⣙ 10% の OH
ラࢪ࢝ルࡀ酢酸の分解࡟ᐤ୚ࡍࡿࡇとࡀࢃ࠿ࡗࡓࠋ
CH3COOH +OH  ! CH3 + CO2 +H2O 1:6 107mol 1s 1 (3.41)
OH +H2O2  ! HO2 +H2O 5:0 107mol 1s 1 (3.42)
OH +HO2  ! O2 +H2O 7:0 109mol 1s 1 (3.43)


















































電パ࣮࣡と過酸化Ỉ⣲生ᡂと酢酸分解ຠᯝࢆẚ㍑ࡋࡓࠋᅗ 4.4, 4.5 ࡣᚠ⎔ࢩス
ࢸ࣒の有↓࡛の放電パ࣮࣡と過酸化Ỉ⣲生ᡂ⃰ᗘの᫬㛫ኚ化ࢆ♧ࡍࠋ࢞スᚠ
⎔࡟ࡼࡿᕪ␗ࡣ࡯とࢇ࡝ぢࡽࢀ࡞࠸ࠋ᭦࡟ᅗ 4.6 ࡛ࡣ TOC のኚ化㔞ࢆ♧ࡍ
ࡀࠊᚠ⎔ࢩスࢸ࣒ࢆ用࠸ࡓሙྜの酢酸分解ຠᯝࡣᚠ⎔ࢩスࢸ࣒ࢆ౑ࢃ࡞࠸ሙ













Ỉ 50mL Ar 3L/min 放電࿘Ἴᩘ 30Hz
ᅗ 4.6: ࢞スᚠ⎔ࢩスࢸ࣒の酢酸分解





᫬࡟‽㟼ⓗ過程ࢆ௬ᐃࡍࡿとࠊ方程式 (4.1)[56] ࡟ࡼࡗ࡚ࠊ✰ᚄ (2a) と気泡の
















R3  n (4.2)
S = 2R2  n (4.3)
S / n1/3 (4.4)
ᅗ 4.7: ‽㟼⌫ᙧ気泡発生ࣔࢹル
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ࡇࡇ࡛ SPG(Shirasu Porous Glass) とࡣࠊࠕࢩラスከᏍ㉁࢞ラスࠖの␎࡛࠶
ࡿࠋᡂ分ࡣ Al2O3  SiO2 ࡛࠶ࡿ [58]ࠋᅗ 4.8 ࡟ SPG ⭷とࡑの SEM ෗┿ࢆ♧
ࡋࡓࠋSPG ⭷の⾲㠃࡟大㔞のᚤ⣽✰ࡀᏑᅾࡋࠊࡑの✰ᚄࡣ 10nm-100m の⠊
ᅖ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ㏻ᖖࡣ࢞ス⁐解ࡸἜ-Ỉのங化࡞࡝࡬応用ࡉࢀ࡚࠸ࡿ [59]ࠋ
ᅗ 4.8: SPG ⭷の SEM ෗┿と SPG ࢳ࣮ࣗࣈ
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4.2.1 SPG ⭷ࢆ฼用ࡋࡓリアクタ
ᅗ 4.9 ࡟♧ࡍࡼ࠺࡞パ࢖プ型 SPG ⭷ (SPG ࢳ࣮ࣗࣈ) ࢆ฼用ࡋࡓリアクタ
ࢆ〇సࡋࡓࠋ࣡࢖࣮ࣖ電ᴟ (￿1mm) ࢆ SPG ࢳ࣮ࣗࣈの୰ᚰ࡟タ⨨ࡋࠊ࢞スࢆ
SPG ࢳ࣮ࣗࣈ࡟ᑟධࡍࡿとࠊ࢞スࡣ SPG ⭷ቨࢆ㏻ࡾࠊSPG ࢳ࣮ࣗࣈの⾲㠃
࡟ከᩘの気泡ࢆᙧᡂࡍࡿࠋ気泡発生㒊 (SPG ⭷) ࢆ㧗ᅽ電ᴟとỈ୰の GND 電
ᴟの㛫࡟タ⨨ࡍࡿࡇと࡛ࠊ放電࡛生ࡌࡓά性✀ࡀ඘分࡟気泡内࡟ᣑᩓࡍࡿࡇ
とࡀᮇᚅ࡛ࡁࡿࠋࡇのᵓ㐀ࡣ➨ 2 ❶࡟⤂௓ࡋࡓ୍⯡ⓗ࡞気泡放電リアクタ࡟
㏆࠸ࡀࠊ㧗ᅽ電ᴟと㝸ቨ (SPG ⭷) の㊥㞳ࡀ㞳ࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࠋ
ᅗ 4.9: SPG リアクタのᵓ㐀と㍈方ྥのᵓ㐀
ᅗ 4.10 ࡟♧ࡍࡼ࠺࡟ࠊ気ᾮ஧┦ΰྜࢆ⾜࠺㝿࡟ࡣࠊSPG ⭷のከᏍ㉁ᵓ㐀
ࢆ用࠸ࡓ方ࡀ㧗ᐦᗘのᚤ⣽気泡ࡀ生ᡂࡉࢀࡿの࡛ࠊ᫂ࡽ࠿࡟気ᾮ⏺㠃の㠃✚
ࡀቑຍࡍࡿࠋᅗ 4.10 の෗┿࡛ࡣࠊSPG ࢳ࣮ࣗࣈの 50m の✰ࢆ用࠸࡚生ᡂࡉ
ࢀࡓ気泡の┤ᚄࡣ 1mm ࡄࡽ࠸࡛࠶ࡿࠋྠᵝ࡟ 1mm の✰ࢆ用࠸ࡓ生ᡂࡉࢀ
ࡓ気泡の┤ᚄࡣ 5mm ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ
ᅗ 4.10: SPG ⭷ࢆ用࠸ࡓ気泡ẚ㍑
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4.2.2 気泡生ᡂ方式࡟ࡼࡿᕪ␗
ẚ㍑とࡋ࡚ࠊྠࡌእ┤ᚄのᶞ⬡ࢳ࣮ࣗࣈリアクタ (ᅗ 4.11) ࢆ〇సࡋࡓࠋア
ルࢦࣥὶ㔞 2L/min の᮲௳࡛▷㟢ග᫬㛫 (1ms) の෗┿࡟ࡼࡗ࡚ࠊSPG ⭷の⾲
㠃࡟生ᡂࡉࢀࡓ気泡のᩘࡀ⣙ 200 ࡄࡽ࠸࡛࠶ࡗࡓࠋྠ᫬࡟ 6 ಶの 5mm の気
泡のᩘࡣᶞ⬡ࢳ࣮ࣗࣈの⾲㠃࡟生ᡂࡉࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࠋSPG ⭷ࢆ用࠸ࡓ気泡㠃✚ࢆ
計算ࡍࡿとࠊ6 ಶの 1mm ✰ࢆ用࠸ࡓ気泡の㠃✚ࡼࡾ࡯ࡰ 2 ಸ࡟࡞ࡗࡓࠋ
ྠࡌ༳ຍ電ᅽࢆ用࠸࡚ࠊ過酸化Ỉ⣲生ᡂ⃰ᗘと酢酸分解ຠᯝ࡟ᑐ応ࡍࡿ
TOC ⃰ᗘの᫬㛫ኚ化ࢆᅗ 4.12, 4.13 ࡟♧ࡋࡓࠋSPG ⭷リアクタࢆ用࠸ࡓ᫬ࠊ




ᅗ 4.11: SPG リアクタとᶞ⬡ࢳ࣮ࣗࣈリアクタ
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ᅗ 4.12: SPG リアクタとᶞ⬡ࢳ࣮ࣗࣈリアクタの過酸化Ỉ⣲生ᡂ㔞の᫬㛫ኚ
化
Ỉ 150mL Ar 2L/min 放電࿘Ἴᩘ 30Hz
ᅗ 4.13: SPG リアクタとᶞ⬡ࢳ࣮ࣗࣈリアクタの TOC ⃰ᗘの᫬㛫ኚ化
ฎ理㔞 100mL Ar 2L/min 放電࿘Ἴᩘ 30Hz
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࢞スὶ㔞のኚ化࡟క࠸ࠊSPG ⾲㠃の気泡のᩘࡶኚ化ࡍࡿࠋᅗ 4.14 ࡟♧ࡍ
ࡼ࠺࡟ࠊ࢞スὶ㔞のቑຍ࡟ࡘࢀࠊ᭱ึࡣ SPG ࢳ࣮ࣗࣈ⾲㠃の気泡ᩘࡣቑຍ
ࡋࠊ2L/min の᫬࡟気泡ࡣ SPG ⭷の⾲㠃ࢆそࡗࡓࠋࡑのᚋࠊ気泡ᩘࡣ㣬࿴ࡋࠊ
2L/min ௨ୖの᫬ࠊSPG ࢳ࣮ࣗࣈ⾲㠃の気泡のᩘࡀ࡯ࡰኚࢃࡽ࡞ࡃࠊ気泡のࢧ
࢖ズࡀ大ࡁࡃ࡞ࡗ࡚ࡃࡿࠋྛ࢞スὶ㔞࡟࠾ࡅࡿ過酸化Ỉ⣲生ᡂ⃰ᗘと TOC ῶ
ᑡ㔞の᫬㛫ኚ化ࢆᅗ 4.15 とᅗ 4.16 ࡟♧ࡍࠋ࢞スὶ㔞ࡀ 1.0-2.0L/min の᫬ࠊὶ
㔞ቑຍ࡟క࠸ࠊ過酸化Ỉ⣲生ᡂ⃰ᗘと TOC のῶᑡ㔞ࡣẚ౛ࡋ࡚ኚ化ࡋ࡚࠸





Ỉ 150mL Ar 2L/min 放電࿘Ἴᩘ 30Hz
ᅗ 4.16: ࢞スὶ㔞のቑຍ࡟ᑐࡍࡿ TOC 分解㔞の᫬㛫ኚ化











࡟㞟୰ࡋ࡚࠸ࡿ [60]ࠋ᭦࡟放電෗┿࠿ࡽ放電ࡣ SPG ࢳ࣮ࣗࣈの内㒊࡛୺࡟発
生ࡋࠊእ㒊࡟放電の発ගࡀぢࡽࢀ࡞࠿ࡗࡓࠋ⥺ (୰ᚰ㒊の࣡࢖࣮ࣖ電ᴟ)-෇⟄








ࡿ┤᥋ⓗ࡞ OH ラࢪ࢝ル生ᡂࡣ↓ど࡛ࡁࡿࠋ୍方࡛ࠊOH ラࢪ࢝ルࡣ電Ꮚࡲࡓ





࠼ࡽࢀࡿࠋSPG 内㒊の放電ࡣ஝⇱ࡋࡓアルࢦࣥ࢞ス放電࡞の࡛ࠊ式 (4.5, 4.8)
ࡔࡅࡀ発生ࡍࡿࠋࡇの᫬ບ㉳アルࢦࣥのᾘ⁛反応ࡣບ㉳アルࢦࣥとアルࢦࣥ
の⾪✺反応 (式 4.8) ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ
e+ Ar  ! Ar + e￿ k = f(E/N) (4.5)
e+H2O  ! OH +H + e￿ k = f(E/N) (4.6)
Ar +H2O  ! Ar +OH +H￿ k = 2:1 10 16m3s 1 (4.7)
Ar + Ar  ! 2Ar￿ kan = 2:3 10 21m3s 1 (4.8)
ῶ⾶᫬ᐃᩘ計算方程式 (4.9)[63] ࡟ࡼࡗ࡚ࠊບ㉳アルࢦࣥの生Ꮡ᫬㛫ࡣ⣙





୍方࡛ࠊ࣋ルࢾ࣮࢖の方程式 (4.10)[64] ࡟ࡼࡾࠊSPG ࢳ࣮ࣗࣈ内㒊とእ㒊の࢞
スᅽᕪ (p > 15kPa[65]) ࡟ࡼࡗ࡚࢞スの㏿ᗘ (>152m/s) ࢆ計算ࡍࡿとࠊບ㉳













ᅗ 4.19: ࣡࢖࣮ࣖ電ᴟࢆ用࠸ࡓ᫬ SPG 内㒊の放電とᣑᩓ᫬㛫
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4.2.3 電ᴟᙧ≧と放電ࣔࢹル











































Ỉ 200mL 放電᫬㛫 10min 放電࿘Ἴᩘ 30Hz
ᅗ 4.25: ୧電ᴟࢆ用࠸ࡓ᫬の酢酸分解ຠᯝ







⣲の生ᡂ㔞ࡣ᫂ࡽ࠿࡟ῶᑡࡋ࡚࠸ࡿࠋࡇの㝿ࠊ放電発ග (Ar I, 751nm) のほᐹ













ᅗ 4.28 ࡟ࡇの㸰ࡘの放電ࣔࢹル࡟ࡘ࠸࡚ᅗ♧ࡍࡿࠋᅗ 4.28 ᕥᅗ࡟♧ࡍ࣓
ࢵࢩࣗ電ᴟ฼用᫬࡟࠾࠸࡚ࡣࠊ㧗ᑟ電⋡の⁐ᾮ࡛ࡣㄏ電యⓗ࡞特性ࡀᙅࡲࡾࠊ
ᑟయⓗ࡞性㉁ࡀᙉࡃ⌧ࢀࡿࡓࡵࠊ気ᾮ⏺㠃のἢ㠃放電ࡀ発生ࡋ࡟ࡃࡃ࡞ࡿࠋ୍












ᅗ 4.28: 気泡内࡛の┤᥋放電と SPG ⭷ࢆ用࠸ࡓ㛫᥋放電
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ᅗ 4.29: ⁐ᾮのᑟ電⋡࡟ᑐࡍࡿ放電パ࣮࣡のኚ化




























スࢺのᖹᆒ࣑スࢺᚄ D ࡀ計算࡛ࡁࠊ௒ᅇの実㦂࡛ࡣ⣙ 2m ࡛࠶ࡿࠋࡇࡇ࡛
D ࡣᖹᆒ࣑スࢺᚄ࡛ࠊ ࡣᾮయᐦᗘ࡛ࠊ ࡣ⾲㠃ᙇຊ ( 72.8mN/m ) ࡛ࠊF ࡣ
発᣺࿘Ἴᩘ (2.4 MHz ) ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ᭦࡟Ỉの࣑スࢺࢆྵࢇࡔ࢞スࢆᑟධࡍࡿとࠊ
࣑スࢺࡣ⁐ᾮ୰࡟⁐ࡅ㎸ࡴࡓࡵࠊᾮయの㔞ࡀᚎࠎ࡟ቑ࠼࡚ࡃࡿࠋ⁐ᾮ㔞のኚ
化のᙳ㡪ࢆ考៖ࡋ࡚ࠊ式 (4.12) ࢆ用࠸࡚ࠊ ᐃࡍࡿ過酸化Ỉ⣲⃰ᗘと TOC ⃰
ᗘࢆ⁐㉁⃰ᗘ࡟᥮算ࡋ࡚࠸ࡿࠋ
D = 0:34 (8
F 2
)1/3 (4.11)
⁐㉁⃰ᗘ =  ᐃ⃰ᗘ ￿ ᐃయ✚ඖయ✚ (4.12)
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4.3.2 ࣑スࢺࢆᑟධࡋࡓ㝿の過酸化Ỉ⣲㔞と TOC 㔞のኚ化
ᅗ 4.34 とᅗ 4.35 ࡟♧ࡍࡼ࠺࡟ࠊ࣑スࢺࢆᑟධࡋࡓࡇと࡛ࠊ過酸化Ỉ⣲生
ᡂ㔞ࡣ⣙ 60% ୖ᪼ࡋࠊTOC 分解㔞ࡶ⣙ 40% ቑຍࡋࡓࠋࡇの㝿の TOC 分解
࡟ᚲせ࡞電気࢚ࢿルࢠ࣮ຠ⋡ࡣ 1.10gTOC/kWh ࡟㐩ࡋࡓࠋ
ᅗ 4.34: ࣑スࢺࢆᑟධࡋࡓ㝿の過酸化Ỉ⣲生ᡂ㔞の᫬㛫ኚ化
Ỉ 50mL Ar ὶ㔞 8L/min 放電࿘Ἴᩘ 30Hz
ᅗ 4.35: ࣑スࢺࢆᑟධࡋࡓ㝿の TOC 㔞の᫬㛫ኚ化
ฎ理㔞 100mL Ar ὶ㔞 8L/min 放電࿘Ἴᩘ 30Hz
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ࡇࢀࡲ࡛の実㦂࡛ࡣࠊプラズマࡣ気泡⾲㠃の気ᾮ⏺㠃ࡔࡅ࡛発生ࡍࡿの࡛ࠊ
式 (4.13) ࡟♧ࡍࡼ࠺࡟過酸化Ỉ⣲のቑຍ⋡と TOC の分解㔞のቑຍ⋡ࡀ࡯ࡰ
ྠࡌ࡛࠶ࡿࠋࡋ࠿ࡋ࣑スࢺࢆ気泡࡟ᑟධࡋࡓ㝿ࡣࠊ式 (4.14) ࡟♧ࡍࡼ࠺࡟過
酸化Ỉ⣲生ᡂ㔞のቑຍ⋡ࡣ TOC ῶᑡ㔞のቑຍ⋡ࡼࡾ㧗ࡃ࡞ࡗࡓࠋ
࣑スࢺࡀ࡞࠸ሙྜ CH2O2   CH2O2
CH2O2
 CTOC   CTOC
CTOC
(4.13)













➨ 3 ❶の分ᯒ࡟ࡼࡗ࡚ࠊ気┦࡟࠾ࡅࡿ OH ラࢪ࢝ルのᣑᩓ㊥㞳ࡀ⣙ 14m
࡛࠶ࡗࡓࠋࡇの⠊ᅖ内࡟生ᡂࡉࢀࡓ OH ラࢪ࢝ルࡣ気泡࿘ᅖのᾮ୰の有機物
と反応ࡍࡿྍ⬟性ࡀ࠶ࡿࠋᑟධࡍࡿ࣑スࢺの分ᕸࡀᆒ୍と௬ᐃࡍࡿとࠊࡇの




Ỉ⣲生ᡂ㔞のቑຍ⋡ (60%) と TOC 分解㔞のቑຍ⋡ (40%) ࢆ考࠼ࡿとࠊ有ຠ

































Ỉ 50mL Ar ὶ㔞 8L/min 放電࿘Ἴᩘ 30Hz
⁐ᾮ୰の過酸化Ỉ⣲ࡣ㕲࢖࢜ࣥと反応ࡋ (式 (4.15), (4.16))ࠊࡼࡾ㧗࠸酸化
ຊࢆᣢࡘ OH ラࢪ࢝ルࡀ生ᡂࢧࢀࡿࡇとࢆࠊ࢖ࢠリスの化学⪅ Henry John
Horstman Fenton ࡟ࡼࡗ࡚ぢฟࡉࢀࠊ㕲ሷと過酸化Ỉ⣲反応のࣇ࢙ࣥࢺࣥヨ⸆
ࢆ㛤発ࡉࢀࡓ [73]ࠋࡇの反応࡛ࡣࠊྠ᫬࡟ 3 ౯の㕲࢖࢜ࣥと 2 ౯の㕲࢖࢜ࣥ
の㌿化反応ࡶ発生ࡍࡿ [74]ࠋ
Fe2+ +H2O2 ! Fe3+ +OH  +OH k = 70M 1s 1 (4.15)
Fe3+ +H2O2 ! Fe2+ +H+ +HO2 k = 0:01M 1s 1 (4.16)
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ࡇの反応式࡟ࡼࡗ࡚ࠊ2 ౯の㕲࢖࢜ࣥࡣ過酸化Ỉ⣲と反応ࡋࠊOH ラࢪ࢝
ルと 3 ౯の㕲࢖࢜ࣥࢆ生ᡂࡍࡿࠋྠ᫬࡟ 3 ౯の㕲࢖࢜ࣥࡣ過酸化Ỉ⣲と反
応ࡋ࡚ 2 ౯の㕲࢖࢜ࣥࢆ生ᡂࡍࡿࠋ୍⯡ⓗ࡟ࡣࣇ࢙ࣥࢺࣥヨ⸆ࢆ用࠸ࡓ㝿
࡟ࡣ 2 ౯の㕲࢖࢜ࣥと過酸化Ỉ⣲の⤌ྜࡏࢆ฼用ࡍࡿࠋᮏ研究࡛ࡣࠊ◲酸
㕲 (FeSO4  7H2O) ࢆ฼用ࡋ㕲࢖࢜ࣥࢆ⁐ᾮ୰࡟ᑟධࡋࡓࠋ㕲⃰ᗘとࡋ࡚ 4
mgFe/L ࢆྵࡴ酢酸Ỉ⁐ᾮࢆసࡾࠊࡇࢀࢆ気泡内放電ࢆ用࠸࡚ฎ理ࢆ⾜ࡗࡓࠋ





ᅗ 4.39: TOC 㔞の᫬㛫ኚ化
ฎ理㔞 100mL Ar ὶ㔞 8L/min 放電࿘Ἴᩘ 30Hz














ࡿࠋ反応ࢆ㉳ࡇࡍ࡟ࡣ⁐ᾮの pH ࡀ 4.5 ௨ୗࡀᚲせ࡛࠶ࡿ [75]ࠋ過酸化Ỉ⣲⁐
ᾮࡣ酸性の⁐ᾮ࡛࠶ࡾࠊ㕲࢖࢜ࣥࡣ酸性⁐ᾮࡔࡅ࡟Ꮡᅾ࡛ࡁࡿの࡛ࠊ酸性⁐ᾮ
࡟ࡣ฼用࡛ࡁࡿࠋࡋ࠿ࡋࠊ過酸化Ỉ⣲ࡣアル࢝リ性⁐ᾮ࡟ධࢀࡿとỈࢆ生ᡂ






ࢀࡓプラズマ࡟ࡼࡿ TOC 分解ຠ⋡ࢆ考࠼ࡿとࠊ30 分のプラズマฎ理ࢆ⾜ࡗ
ࡓ㝿の電ຊᾘ㈝ࡣ 2:25  10 4 kWh (0.45W0.5h) ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ⌧ᅾの電ຊの౯᱁
(15 ෇ /kWh ) ࢆ௬ᐃࡍࡿとࠊᚲせࢥスࢺࡣ 0.0034 ෇࡛࠶ࡿࠋྠࡌ TOC 分解
㔞ࢆ㐩ᡂࡍࡿࡓࡵ࡟ᚲせ࡞過酸化Ỉ⣲㔞ࢆ考࠼ࡿとࠊᅗ 4.38 ࡟ࡼࡗ࡚ 0.25mg
の過酸化Ỉ⣲ࡀᚲせ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ過酸化Ỉ⣲のࢥスࢺࡔࡅࢆ考࠼ࢀࡤࠊ㈍኎ࡋ࡚






ࡣࠊ式 (4.17), (4.18) ࡟♧ࡍࡼ࠺࡟ࠊ酸化ࢳタࣥ࡟⣸እ⥺ࢆ↷ᑕ↷ᑕࡍࡿࡇと
࡛ά性化ࡉࢀࠊ酸化ຊࡀᙉ࠸࣮࣍ル (h+) ࢆ生ᡂࡍࡿࡇと࡛発⌧ࡍࡿ [77]ࠋࡑ





TiO2 + UV  ! e+ h+ (4.17)
H2O + h












ᾮ (3mg/50mL) ࢆ用࠸ࡓሙྜのṧ␃過酸化Ỉ⣲㔞の᫬㛫ኚ化ࢆࠊᅗ 4.41 ࡟♧
ࡍࠋᠱ⃮ᾮࢆ用࠸ࡓ࡯࠺ࡀ⢭〇Ỉࡼࡾ過酸化Ỉ⣲の生ᡂ㔞ࡣ 50% ୖࡀࡗࡓࡇ
とࡀࢃ࠿ࡗࡓࠋ10mgTOC の酢酸⁐ᾮࢆฎ理ࡋࡓሙྜのẚ㍑ࢆᅗ 4.42 ࡟♧ࡍࠋ







Ỉ 50mL Ar ὶ㔞 8L/min 放電࿘Ἴᩘ 30Hz
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ᅗ 4.42: 酸化ࢳタࣥῧຍの有↓࡟᪊ࡅࡿ酢酸分解ຠᯝの᫬㛫ኚ化
ฎ理㔞 100mL Ar ὶ㔞 8L/min 放電࿘Ἴᩘ 30Hz
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ᅗ 4.41 の結ᯝ࡟ࡼࢀࡤࠊ酸化ࢳタࣥࢆΰ⃮ࡋࡓࡇと࡟ࡼࡿ過酸化Ỉ⣲生ᡂ
㔞のቑຍ㔞ࡣ 30 分のฎ理࡛ 3.65mg/L ࡛࠶ࡗࡓࠋࡇの㛫࡟気泡内放電࡟౑用
ࡉࢀࡓ電ຊࡣ 0.44W ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ0.44W の電ຊࢆ用࠸ࡿࡇと࡛ 3.58M/min のຠ
⋡࡛過酸化Ỉ⣲ࢆ生ᡂࡍࡿࡇとࡀ࡛ࡁࡿࠋ㏻ᖖ౑用ࡉࢀࡿ⣸እ⥺↷ᑕ࡟ࡼࡿ
酸化ࢳタࣥゐ፹方ἲとẚ࡭࡚ࡶࡇのຠ⋡ࡣ㠀ᖖ࡟㧗࠸ࠋ౛࠼ࡤࠊඛ⾜研究 [79]
























と TOC 分解㔞のቑຍ࡟⧅ࡀࡗࡓと考࠼ࡽࢀࡿࠋࡇのሙྜࠊ式 (4.17) ࡣプラズ
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マとの᥋ゐ᫬࡟ࡣ式 (4.19) とࡋ࡚グ㏙ࡉࢀࡿࠋ











ᅗ 4.45 ࡟ࠊ㸰✀㢮のゐ፹స用と OH ラࢪ࢝ルの㛵ಀࢆ♧ࡍࠋࡇのᅗ࡟࠾࠸
࡚ࠊ酸化ࢳタࣥ࡟ࡼࡿゐ፹స用ࡣ୺࡟プラズマと反応ࡍࡿ気ᾮ⏺㠃࡛࠶ࡿࠋ酸
化ࢳタࣥࡣプラズマ生ᡂ୰の࢚ࢿルࢠ࣮ (ບ㉳⢏Ꮚࠊ⣸እ⥺ࠊ電ሙ) ࢆ฼用ࡋࠊ





ᅗ 4.44: ΰྜゐ፹ῧຍࡋࡓሙྜの TOC 㔞の᫬㛫ኚ化
ฎ理㔞 100mL Ar ὶ㔞 8L/min 放電࿘Ἴᩘ 30Hz











3 ౯の㕲࢖࢜ࣥࡀᑡ࡞࠸ࡇとࡀࢃ࠿ࡿࠋ放電プラズマ࡟ࡼࡾࠊ式 (4.20) のࡼ࠺
࡟ 3 ౯の㕲࢖࢜ࣥࡣᐜ᫆࡟ 2 ౯の㕲࢖࢜ࣥ࡟㌿化ࡍࡿࡇと [83] ࡀ考࠼ࡽࢀࡿࠋ
㸰౯の㕲࢖࢜ࣥࡣ OH ラࢪ࢝ルの生ᡂ࡟ᑐࡋ࡚ຠᯝࡀ࠶ࡿࡀࠊ3 ౯の㕲࢖࢜ࣥ




















方ἲࢆ用࠸࡚ࠊᅗ 4.48 ࡟♧ࡍࡼ࠺࡟ᇶᮏⓗ࡞気泡放電ࡼࡾࠊ1.4-2.3 ಸの有機
物分解ຠ⋡ࡀᚓࡽࢀࡓࠋ





















ࡾ 6mL/cm2 ࡛ࠊࡑの㝿࡟ᚲせ࡞電気࢚ࢿルࢠ࣮ࡣ⣙ 0.04W/hole ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ୍







0.06W/cm(┤ᚄ 1cm ࢳ࣮ࣗࣈࢆ฼用) ࡛࠶ࡿࠋ౛࠼ࡤᗏ㠃✚大ࡁࡉࡀ 50cm2
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